
For rising 4th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! June 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

12 13 Math: How many
different
ways can you show
the number 47?
Write it on a piece
of paper.
Reading:Think about
what are the
synonyms for these
words?
• Scream
• Scared
• Below

14 Happy Flag Day!
Go on a walk through
your neighborhood.
Tally the number of
American Flags you
see today.
Math: Play a math
game online!
Reading: Compare
and Contrast these
objects
Candle – Flashlight
Binoculars – Telescope
Ocean - Lake

15 Math: Make or use
flashcards to practice
your multiplication
and division fact
fluency.
Reading: Answer
these How questions.
How do you pack for
vacation?
How do you brush
your teeth?

16 Math: Make a
number
line from 0-20.
Solve 6 math facts
using the number
line.
Reading: Fact or
Opinion?
• A zebra has stripes
• Disney World is in
Florida.
• Spiders are scary

17 Math: Make a list
of things you want
to learn in math
this school year
Reading: Put these
words in order to
make a correct
sentence.
-Jay the dog park took
his to. go beach let’s
the to

18 Use sidewalk chalk
to write an
inspirational message.

19 20 Math: Write a
math number story
about t he beginning
of your summer.
Reading: What are
synonyms for these
words?
• Big
• Small
• Delicious

21 Math: Go for a
walk with your
Someone and have
them quiz you on your
0,1,2,5, and 10
multiplication facts.
Reading: How are
these objects
alike/different?
Airplane – Bird
Sun – Banana
Seeing – Hearing

22 Math: Log on to
DREAMBOX, STMATH
or SOLPASS Math and
work on your math
skills.
Reading: Answer
these “How” ?’s and
write out the steps for
each.
•How do you wrap a
present?
•How do you write
and send a
letter?

23 Math: How many
jumps you can
do in a minute!
Reading: What are the
adjectives in this
sentence?
Katen’s hands were
dirty from
working in the big
garden.

24 Math: Write down
208, 973 in as many
different ways as
possible? Did you get
at least 5 different
ways?
Reading: Fact or
Opinion?
• It’s fun to watch TV
• There are 12
months in a year
• Summer is the best
season

25  Grab a friend or
family member and
sing a song/songs you
like.

26 27 Math: Play rock,
paper, scissors with
someone  then Tally
mark how many times
you each won.

28 Math: Take a
survey of peoples
favorite summer treat
and creat a tally chart
and bar graph to
share your data.

29 Math: How many
quadrilaterals can you
see from where you
are right now? Count
how many and write
their names.

30 Math: Practice
skip counting by 4’s,
6’s, 7’s, and 8’s. This
will help you to
multiply and divide
faster and fluently.
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ENJOY THE
LONG 4th OF
JULY
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Reading: What are
synonyms for these
words?
• Simple
• Trip
• Middle

Reading: Answer
these “How” ?’s
•How do you wash
clothes?
•How do you change
batteries in
a toy?

Reading: How are
these objects
alike/different?
Paris - London
Text – Email
Doctor - Nurse

Reading: Put these
words in the
correct order to make
a sentence.
• time go to it is.
• Friday tomorrow is.

WEEKEND :)



For rising 4th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! July 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

3 4 Happy Fourth of
July!
Research the meaning
of the Fourth of July
and why it's
celebrated in America.

5 Math: Go for a
shape hunt! Find
different polygons
around your house
and sort them by
shape.
Reading: Play on
Imagine Learning or
Lexia.

6 Math: Practice your
multiplication and
division facts- make
your own flash cards if
you can.
Reading: Write a
fractured fairy tale.

7 Math: Make a math
quiz for a friend or
family member. Grade
it like a teacher!
Reading: Read a book
outside.

8 Math: Play on ST
Math for 30+ minutes.
Reading: Write your
own functional text. It
can be a recipe,
directions to make a
craft, or an
advertisement for
something.

9 Explore the Health
and Nutrition
Cookbook and make
some recipes with
your family.  (Do not
make anything
without help from an
adult.)

10 11 Math: Measure
furniture in your
house using a ruler or
a piece of string.
Reading: Write a
poem about your
favorite food.

12 Math: Write 5
story problems and
then solve.
Reading: Read a
fiction book and write
down the characters,
setting, problem, and
solution.

13 Math: Get crafty
and make a math
game! Write
directions to go with
it.
Reading: Play on
Imagine Learning

14 Math: Go on a
fraction hunt! Make a
list of examples of
fractions around your
house.
Reading: Read a book
to a stuffed animal,
friend, or family
member.

15 Math: Play on ST
Math for 30+ minutes.
Reading: Write your
own comic strip or
book. Include a
problem, solution,
characters, and
setting.

16 Test objects in your
house  to see if they
float or sink

17 18 Math: Create a
math poster teaching
something you
learned in 3rd Grade.
Reading: Ask a friend
or family member for
a book
recommendation and
try it!

19 Math: Play Guess
the Number with a
friend or family
member.
Reading: Go on
Imagine Learning

20 Math: Draw or
write the number
4,526 in as many
different ways as you
can.
Reading: Write a
poem about summer.

21 Math: Practice
your multiplication
and division fact cards
you made on July 6. If
you didn’t make
them, make them
today!
Reading: Read a
nonfiction book and
list 5 important facts
you learned.

22 Math: Play on ST
Math for 30+ minutes.
Reading: Create a
book poster for your
favorite book to get
others to read it.

23 Draw a portrait of
someone across from
you (at home or on a
screen). Have them
draw you too. Bonus:
make silly faces

24 25 Math: Scavenger
Hunt! Count how
many things have
numbers around your

26 Math: Play a math
game online using ST
Math or Math
Playground

27 Math: Write out
the multiples (skip
counts) of 5, 6, 7, 8,
and 9! How far can

28 Math: Write out
the multiples (skip
counts) of 4, 3, 2 and
10, 11, and 12

29 Math: Create a set
of flashcards using
small pieces of paper.
Quiz a family

30 Invite your family
to join you for a dance
party with your pets
or stuffed animals.

https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k
https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k
https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k


house.
Reading: Write a book
recommendation for
something you’ve
read this summer

Reading: Draw a scene
in a book you read
yesterday or today

you go?
Reading: Make a
connection to a
character in a story
you are reading

Reading: Write three
questions that you
had about the book
you are reading.

member!
Reading: Draw a
prediction you have
for a book you are
currently reading.

Everyone picks their
favorite song to dance
to.



For rising 4th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! August 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

31 1 Math: Make fake
money to play cashier
with. Make $1s, $5s,
and $10s

Reading: Read on
MyOn or Pebble Go
for a 30 minutes!

2 Math: Draw a
picture using only
squares, circles, and
triangles. Color it!

Reading: Write a
comic strip using
paper and coloring
tools. Don’t forget to
include text!

3 Math: Write two
silly number stories
that include
multiplication or
division. Solve!

Reading:
Invent a code (A=1,
B=2, C=3, etc.,  for
example). Send a
message in code to a
friend or family
member.

4 Math: Measure
things in your
bedroom using the
length of a pencil or
paper clip. Write them
down

Reading:
Read while you
munch on your
favorite snack.

5 Math: Play a math
game on the
computer.

Reading:

Make a fort with
sheets or blankets
and read inside it. If
it’s a nice day, read
outside on your
front steps or under
a tree.

6 Build a fort using
couch cushions or
blankets

7 8 Math: How many
different ways can you
show the number
328. What about 489?

Reading: Begin to plan
out an adventure
story about the BEST
summer EVER. You
can make it up!

9 Math: Scavenger
Hunt! Go find as many
things that have to do
with fractions in your
house as possible!

Reading: Start to draft
your adventure story
about the BEST
summer ever!

10 Math: Play a math
game on the
computer.

Reading: Continue to
draft your adventure
story about the BEST
summer ever!

11 Math: Create a
math test for
someone in your
family, then grade it!

Reading: Revise and
edit your adventure
story OR continue to
draft. We’ll publish
tomorrow!

12 Math: Play a math
game on the
computer.

Reading: Type or
publish your
adventure story on
the computer or
paper! Include
pictures!

13 Watch one show
on TV or a video. Keep
track of how many
times you hear music!

ENJOY YOUR LAST WEEK OF SUMMER !


